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All four workflows are also publicly available for research scientists worldwide to use and adapt for their respective needs. The H3ABioNet workflows will help develop bioinformatics capacity and assist genomics research within Africa and serve to increase the scientific output of H3Africa and its Pan-African Bioinformatics Network.
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Background
Computational biology has shifted significantly since the introduction of high-throughput sequencing and genotyping platforms [1] . Processes that were previously slow and research exclusive tasks, have become routine applications in day-to-day operations in bioinformatics and medical genomics. These advances have resulted in a biomedical data deluge with sequencing centres routinely generating data in the petabyte scale, leaving researchers and clinicians with a data processing and analysis bottleneck. Moreover, the need to reproduce results both internally and by others, and sharing of complex computational analysis workflows, is a requirement for good scientific practice [2, 3] . Thus, automated reproducible workflowbased data processing has become a necessity for the advancement of genomic research and its applications.
Using powerful workflow management systems not only facilitates high throughput analysis, but also allows the scientists to automate tedious repetitive tasks of managing the data, running the different tools, managing the intermediate files, and dealing with job schedulers [4, 5] . Modern workflow management systems offer a high level of reproducibility, portability and computing platform independence enabling researchers to focus more on developing new methods and the interpretation of the results.
Motivation
The Human Heredity and Health Consortium (H3Africa) was launched in 2011 by the African Society for Human Genetics, the US National Institute of Health and the Wellcome Trust to promote and develop the capacity for genomics research in Africa [6] . The H3Africa consortium comprises over 20 research projects, the Pan-African Bioinformatics Network for H3Africa (H3ABioNet) and three bio-repositories. H3ABioNet [7] is building capacity for bioinformatics within Africa while supporting the H3Africa projects with their data management, analysis and bioinformatics requirements. The need for automating the key workflows required for H3Africa is particularly acute due to the volume of genomics data generated. Besides the general importance of reproducible and reliable workflows, H3Africa funding requires that after a short embargo period all data generated by H3Africa projects must be placed in the public domain. It is important that African scientists operating in resourcescarce environments are provided with the tools, ability and capacity to analyse African genomics data as equal partners rather than data generators, and be able to compete effectively with larger and better resourced groups.
For these reasons, H3ABioNet took the strategic decision to organize a hackathon for developing four workflows to support the major types of analyses that H3Africa groups will require, before the bulk of the H3Africa data is generated. We identified the most important analyses as (1) variant calling on next generation sequence (NGS) data; (2) 16S rDNA sequence analysis for metagenomics; (3) genome-wide association studies; and (4) imputation. In the future these workflows will need to be customized to the type of analysis, adapted to use new software packages, and also other workflows will need to be created. Therefore, an important subsidiary goal was to develop capacity for portable, reproducible workflow building in Africa. An important constraint on this development was that the workflows should be as portable as possible, given the heterogeneous computing environments of the different groups e.g High Performance Computing (HPC) centers, University and lab clusters, and cloud environments, where accessible. The use of container technology (Docker, in our case) was considered crucial, though the workflows do not rely solely on Docker, as many high-performance computing clusters offer alternative implementations such as Shifter (https://github.com/NERSC/shifter) or Singularity (https://www.sylabs.io/docs/). This paper reflects on the technical aspects and details of implementing these workflows, and the lessons learned. The produced workflows are flexible, robust, portable for heterogeneous computing environments and use current best practices in bioinformatics.
Implementation

Workflow management
There are various workflow systems and languages such as Nextflow, and open community standards for expressing workflows such as Common Workflow Language (CWL) [4] . For the purpose of developing the H3ABioNet workflows, we chose existing community workflow standards or workflow systems with languages commonly in use by the bioinformatics community, and in which there were existing skills within H3ABioNet and its collaborators.
Common workflow language (CWL)
The Common Workflow Language (CWL) is a workflow description standard designed with a focus on portability, easy tool and workflow definitions, and reproducibility of data-intensive analysis workflows [8] . CWL aims to be an industry standard in the field of bioinformatics and other data intensive sciences. CWL consists of specifications that can be used by data scientists to implement powerful workflows [8] . CWL relies on technologies including JSON-LD, Avro for data modeling, and Dockercompatible software container runtimes (e.g. Singularity and uDocker) for portability.
CWL has been developed by a multi-vendor working group consisting of various organizations and individuals with an interest in portability of data analysis workflows. The CWL standards are actively used by leading institutions, such as the Wellcome Trust Sanger Institute (https://www.sanger.ac.uk), Institut Pasteur (http://www.pasteur.fr), and UCSC (http://ucsc.edu). As of submission of this paper there are several execution engines that support workflows written in CWL: Arvados, Toil, Rabix, and CWL-Airflow. Additionally, CWL is in the process of being adopted by popular bioinformatics workflow management systems, such the Galaxy Project [9] , Rabix [10] , AWE [11] , and others. Workflows A and B below were implemented using CWL.
Nextflow
Nextflow [12] is a workflow language and system developed at the Centre for Genome Regulation in Barcelona. Although it has a few specific built-in features to support bioinformatics, it is a general-purpose workflow system that runs on Unix-like systems including Linux and MacOS. The language is a domain-specific language built on Groovy. Nextflow supports: execution of workflows, with partial resumption; containerisation with Docker and Singularity; and multiple execution modes including local execution, execution on clusters, Amazon EC2 (cloudinit and AWS Batch), Kubernetes, and OpenStack. The Nextflow workflows are highly portable, e.g. a scientist can run the same workflow:
• on a dedicated computer with all the underlying application software installed; • distributed across a compute cluster (again assuming all underlying application software has been installed): the Nextflow program submits the necessary jobs to the cluster job manager on the scientist's behalf, considering dependencies between tasks; the Nextflow monitoring process itself will run on the head node; • without any of the bioinformatics software installed on the system, and they are set up using Nextflow's Docker support (locally, on a Docker Swarm or on Amazon EC2).
In all cases Nextflow adapts its execution strategy to the environment. Workflows C and D below were implemented using Nextflow. We provide documentation on what bioinformatics software needs to be installed, as well as a set of Docker images so that the workflows can be run without installing any software other than Nextflow and Java.
Workflow A: whole Genome/Exome NGS data analysis Whole genome and whole exome shotgun sequencing has become an essential tool for research and medical applications [13] [14] [15] . The H3Africa projects will be generating exome and whole genome sequence data, hence implementing an automated variant calling data analysis workflow for analysis of African genomic data is essential. The H3ABioNet hackathon participants opted to implement an extended version of the Broad Institute's Genome Analysis ToolKit (GATK) [16] Best Practices version 3.5 [17, 18] . This GATK best practices for variant calling has been extensively validated and accepted as an industry standard for human NGS data analysis [18] . The workflow ( Fig. 1) was extended during the H3ABioNet hackathon to include:
1 Sequencing adaptor trimming with Trimmomatic [19] , which provides extensive short read trimming, including sequencing adaptors and barcode trimming, and base quality based trimming. 2 Quality control (QC) of the input fastq files with FastQC (https://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac. uk/projects/fastqc/), which provides an exhaustive range of QC, allowing the user to diagnose frequent caveats and issues occurring before (e.g. library preparation), after the sequencing (e.g. tile issues), as well as post-sequencing (e.g. demultiplexing and adaptor trimming). 3 Short reads mapping: BWA-MEM is used to perform paired-end mapping of Illumina reads [20] . BWA-MEM is the industry standard. 4 QC of the aligned reads: BAMStats (http://bamstats. sourceforge.net) provides a comprehensive overview on mapping quality and presents the results in a detailed report. Such a report provides extremely useful screening for mapping issues. 5 QC of the aligned reads using GATK's DepthOfCoverage tool [16] to ensure the observed depth of coverage meets expected yield values. 6 Indels and single nucleotide variant (SNV) annotation: SnpEff [21] extends the VCF file containing the variants with information relevant for downstream analysis. The information included ranges from the SNP rsID, to clinically relevant variants from ClinVar [22] . The workflow takes advantage of Docker integration with CWL to handle the tools' dependencies, with the exception of GATK, where the user has to provide their own GenomeAnalysisTK.jar file as one of the workflow inputs for licensing reasons. The workflow is available on the CWL workflows library on GitHub: https://github.com/h3abionet/h3agatk and the container at Dockstore: https://dockstore.org/workflows/ github.com/h3abionet/h3agatk.
Workflow B: 16S rDNA diversity analysis
The 16S rDNA workflow ( Fig. 2 ) was developed using CWL, for performing 16S rDNA diversity analysis of microbial species in metagenomic samples using raw sequence data generated by high-throughput sequencing of 16S rDNA gene amplicons [23] . In order to perform the complete analysis, the quality of the data has to be checked and the data must go through a number of computational processing steps. All the tools used in the complete analysis have been described using CWL to create a complete workflow which can be easily used by researchers. More specifically, the tools used can be summarized as:
• QC reports are generated using FastQC (https://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/ projects/fastqc/). The reports can give guidance on which QC setting needs to be modified for downstream processing.
• Reads are prepared to have naming that is compatible with USEARCH (http://www.drive5.com/usearch). We use fastq_renamer to accomplish this.
• Paired end reads are merged together using USEARCH.
• Low quality merged reads are removed using USEARCH.
• Merged reads are clustered together into OTUs based on similarity derep_workaround, fasta_splitter and using USEARCH.
• Chimeras are also removed in order to avoid the emergence of spurious OTUs using USEARCH. • Taxonomic assignment of OTUs are performed using QIIME (http://qiime.org).
• A phylogenetic tree is created from the OTU sequence alignments using QIIME.
• Some descriptive statistics and plots are generated from the resulting BIOM and tree file using Phyloseq [24] .
The 16S rDNA workflow consists of several steps, each represented by one CWL workflow description, as shown in Fig. 2 .
Since the workflow has been developed using CWL which already provides support for the use of Docker, all the tools have been included in the form of a Docker container. It should be noted that since USEARCH requires a license agreement, users should first go through the license application process prior to using this component in the workflow. The resulting workflow for the 16S rDNA Diversity Analysis is available on GitHub at https://github.com/h3abionet/h3abionet16S and the container at Quay.io: https://quay.io/repository/h3abionet_ org/h3a16s-fastqc, https://quay.io/repository/h3abionet_ org/h3a16s-in-house, https://quay.io/repository/h3abionet_ org/h3a16s-qiime and https://quay.io/repository/h3abionet_ org/h3a16s-r.
Workflow C: genome wide-association studies
The H3Africa Consortium will genotype over 30k individuals using a custom designed African genotyping array. This effort will create the first large influx of data for a range of genome-wide association studies (GWAS), facilitating the need for the development of a robust and efficient workflow. GWAS data analysis is a multi-step approach beginning with several QC steps prior to the downstream association tests. A GWAS data analysis workflow (Workflow C) was therefore implemented using Nextflow. The workflow (Fig. 3) consists of 3 modules, which can be swapped in and out depending on the analysis needs:
1 Conversion from Illumina TOP/BOTTOM call format to PLINK format. 2 The core workflow carries out a set of QC steps, starting with standard PLINK files and resulting in quality controlled PLINK files. 3 Basic association testing and structure analysis.
In addition, we expect many researchers will use the imputation workflow after QC and before association testing. An overview of these modules is given below.
Conversion from illumina TOP/BOTTOM format
We expect that most H3Africa groups will receive their raw genotype calls in Illumina TOP/BOTTOM format. These need to be converted into PLINK format whilst trying to align the calls to the correct strand. Though the actual conversion into PLINK format is trivial, the data set sizes are very large and conversion can take hundreds of CPU hours and is ideally parallelised. This step has been included in the workflow in case it is necessary.
Quality control
The QC workflow filters the input data using standard protocols in PLINK (e.g. [25] ). It checks for discrepancies in sex information; differential missingness between cases and controls; deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium for SNPs in cases; related individuals; individuals with unusually high or low levels of heterozygosity; individuals and SNPs with high missingness; and minor allele frequency. Sensible default values are given for cutoff values, but the user can easily provide their own. A detailed PDF report is produced explaining how the QC was conducted: workflow version and parameters are recorded, as well as the MD5 sums of the input and output files. The QC report may be reviewed by the user after the initial analysis to determine if the default QC parameters are appropriate for the data being analysed. If required, these parameters may be modified in the Nextflow.config file.
Association testing
This workflow performs association testing on PLINK formatted files, including adjustment for multiple testing in PLINK. In addition to the basic association tests, the workflow currently supports Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel (CMH), linear and logistic regression, permutation and mixed-model association testing. The PLINK input files are also used to perform a principal component analysis (PCA) and a PCA plot is generated to identify any possible population structure in the data set. This is the workflow least amenable to general automation because analysis approach will be very dependent on phenotype, structure, GWAS test etc. For instance, it is particularly complicated to automate the management of the different population structure cases. While, for example, some users of our workflow will have a homogeneous group to study, others may have samples with significant admixture. The goal of the association testing workflow is to perform an initial analysis and review the results, allowing scientists to gain further insights into the complexity of their data before performing their own bespoke analysis. This workflow is under active development as H3A groups analyse data from round 1 of H3A. Sample runs and extensive documentation can be found at: http://github.com/h3abionet/h3agwas.
Workflow D: SNP imputation
Imputation is likely to be run in the context of a GWAS, studying population structure, and admixture studies. It is computationally expensive in comparison to other GWAS steps. For this reason, we decided to develop the imputation workflow separately. This allows the two workflows to be run as an integrated whole, or running the imputation separately on a larger compute platform.
The workflow was developed using Nextflow, and identifies regions to be imputed on the basis of an input file in PLINK format and produces output in IMPUTE haplotype format (Fig. 4) . The ped and map input files are split by chromosome using PLINK and chromosome extents are identified using a combination of awk [26] and grep [17] . Genotyped positions on individual chromosomes are checked for strand flipping errors, and improperly stranded positions are excluded using SHAPEIT [27] . Genotyped positions are then prephased using SHAPEIT in parallel on each chromosome. After prephasing, IMPUTE2 [28] is run in parallel across all 500 kB blocks in the entire genome. Imputed blocks are then combined into a single compressed haplotype file using a perl script which is provided with the workflow. Finally, we convert this file back to a PLINK dataset for integration back into the GWAS workflow.
The workflow as implemented is capable of using multiple reference panels, and has been tested in whole-genome imputation using the Haplotype Reference Consortium panel as well as the 1000 genomes panel phase 3 (which is utilized by default). Because assuring genotype and reference strand alignment is critical for proper imputation, we have also included a perl script that is capable of strand flipping user-supplied ped and map files given an Illumina TOP/BOT probe strand identification file, a subset dbSNP VCF file, and a reference genome to identify strands. After running this correction step on a typical Illumina GWAS chip, less than 0.05% of probes had strand mapping issues that had not been resolved. The workflow code and documentation can be found at: https://github.com/h3abionet/chipimputation.
Results
Both CWL and Nextflow based workflows offer high levels of reproducibility and portability. The workflows described below are available on GitHub. All come with extensive documentation.
Workflow A: whole Genome/Exome NGS data analysis
The workflow (https://github.com/h3abionet/h3agatk) has been tested on local machines, EGI FedCloud resources (Fernández-del-Castillo et al. 2015), AWS EC2 as well as on a Microsoft Azure VM both with and without Docker. The workflow requires Docker to be installed, and the GATK jar file and sequence reads in fastq format as input files. We tested the pipeline using several whole-exome and whole genome datasets such as the Genome in a Bottle (GIAB) NA12878 Garvin exome. For instance, the user can use the testprepare_test.sh script to set up a test environment and download the necessary data files to run GAIB NA12878 exome. Running this test example on a 16 core, 128 GB+ Ubuntu VM running on Azure machine takes less than 8 h and requires about 500 Gb of storage space available during the analysis
Workflow B: 16S rDNA diversity analysis
This workflow (https://github.com/h3abionet/h3abionet 16S) has been tested on local computers (Linux and MacOS) with and without Docker, AWS EC2 and Azure VMs with and without Docker, an SGE cluster with Docker support and a PBS cluster without Docker support. Documentation to setup the package and run the workflow has been created and can be accessed here: https://github.com/h3abionet/ h3abionet16S/tree/master/workflows-cwl.
For testing we used a 16S rRNA dataset that comprised of three dogs which were treated with increased percentage of a compound in their diet on 5 levels. The total dataset had 15 samples with an average of 25,000 reads per sample and an overall size of 2.4 GB. We used the the greengenes database (3.7 GB) for classification and phylogenetic tree generation and the gold.fa "Gold" database (16 MB) for chimera checking. We ran the CWL pipeline using the cwltool and it took 36 min to complete on a single core with 8 GB of RAM. An output of 4 GB was created (excluding the CWL cache size of 4.8 GB). The final OTU file consisted of 187 OTUs. Visually inspecting the per sample diversity plot, heatmap and abundance plot pointed to difference between the 3 dog groups. Pulling the BIOM file into R and analysing the results with the MetegenomeSeq showed that there is a significant differential abundance between the dog groups. Inspecting ordination plots with Phyloseq also showed a clear difference between the groups.
Workflow C: genome wide-association studies
This workflow (http://github.com/h3abionet/h3agwas/) has been tested on local computers (Linux and MacOS) with and without Docker, clusters running Torque (with and without Docker) and the Bright Cluster Manager (without Docker), Docker Swarm and cloud-init (http://cloudinit.readthedocs.io). Nextflow has direct support for Amazon EC2 which allows the dynamic creation of EC2 clusters using Nextflow commands. We have packaged an Amazon AMI for users to support our workflow (and would work for the other workflows). The same workflow runs across all environments, using different parameters for start-up. The workflow setup requires installation of Nextflow (a one line command) and Java 8, and either a Docker engine or the installation of the underlying application software. For those unable to use Docker, e.g., on HPC systems which do not support it, the underlying application software such as PLINK and Python will need to be installed and added to the default PATH at the moment of the execution. The workflow also supports Singularity.
The pipelines have been successfully used by three H3A groups to analyse their H3A project data. The largest analysis we know was that of the AWI-Gen group where approximately 11.5 k samples were genotyped using the H3A Genotyping array (approximately 2.2 m SNPs). The AWI-Gen project [29] is exploring genetic and environmental factors in cardio-metabolic disorders in African populations. Almost 12,000 participants have been recruited at six sites in four African countries, have been finely phenotyped and all genotyped on the H3A Genoyping arrays. All three sub-workflows were used.
Example computational costs: Reporting computational costs on real data sets in a production environment is difficult so these figures are given as indication and time will also depend on the format of the raw data provided by the genotyping centre. Running the topbottom.nf workflow on 106 k samples for a 2.2 m array (input data size is 390 GB of compressed call data) takes roughly 120 CPU hours, completing in 1.4 h on a well-provisioned cluster. The workflow results in 228 processes being executed The maximum peak resident set size of any single process was 9.5GB, but most of the tasks required less than 2 GB RSS. The resulting PLINK data set was roughly 5.8 GB in size. Running the plink-qc.nf workflow on an 11.3k sample set on the same genotyping array (7GB PLINK input data) took 1.25 h using roughly 9 CPU hours.
The workflow comprised 31 processes. The largest resident set size of any process was 10 GB. The plink-assoc workflow cost is very data and parameter dependent -using the same data set as plink-assoc.nf can take anything from an hour to several days (depending on what co-variates are used, whether permutation testing is done, whether linear mixed-model are used). The workflow tries to parallelise as much as possible (e.g., using multi-core where possible, running separate analyses in parallel).
Workflow D: SNP imputation
This workflow has been tested on local computers (Linux) with and without docker, an SGE cluster without Docker support, and an OpenStack cloud with Docker support. Documentation to set up and run the workflow is present at https://github.com/h3abionet/chipimputation.
We ran the workflow on a modest, publicly available dataset of 471 samples genotyped on the Affymetrix SNP6 array against the standard IMPUTE2 reference panel of 2504 samples (85M sites). On a 192-core cluster the workflow completed in 58 h, utilising 17 k CPU hours. 17 k processes were executed, with maximum and minimum runtimes of 1 and 250 min respectively. The final output dataset was roughly 45 GB. Maximum memory usage was 8GB across all processes. It is worth noting that earlier runs reported processes consuming 256 G RAM, a result of PLINK reserving half of a machine's RAM by default. This was adjusted in the pipeline, but illustrates the need to refine configurations for individual environments. It also demonstrates the advantage of running in containers.
Docker images
We have registered the Docker images for the pipelines at: https://quay.io/organization/h3abionet_org and https:// dockstore.org/workflows/github.com/h3abionet/h3agatk.
Discussion
While several workflow management systems are available, they are designed to offer a specific set of functionalities. For example, Galaxy [30] and Taverna [31] focus on providing a user friendly "point and click" graphical interface. While other platforms such as COSMOS and Pegasus, among many others, are focused on offering frameworks for a high-level of parallelisation. However, these platforms each use unique workflow definition languages, and operate at different levels of complexity. Earlier efforts to enable interoperability between different workflow definition languages was Tavaxy [32] enabling the running of workflows defined in Galaxy and Taverna. Community driven projects such as CWL offer a more robust approach towards standardisation of workflow definitions, whereas Nextflow addresses more specialised needs such as the partial resumption of a workflow without the need to restart the whole analysis. This makes it suitable for long and computational heavy, and error-prone workflows.
Related work
Building upon the experience of Workflow A, "H3ABioNet GATK Germline Workflow", the Human Genetics Informatics team at the Wellcome Trust Sanger Institute built "gatk-cwl-generator" which generates CWL descriptions from the GATK documentation https://github.com/wtsi-hgi/gatk-cwl-generator/. M. Crusoe used his experience helping the Workflow B team ("H3ABioNet 16S rDNA diverstity analysis") when he assisted EMBL-EBI in converting their core Metagenomics service pipelines from in-house scripts to CWL: https://github.com/EBI-Metagenomics/ebimetagenomics-cwl though the initial version of those CWL descriptions did not have accompanying Docker software containers, unlike the work of the Workflow B team.
There are no directly comparable workflow systems for Workflow C (GWAS). The closest for QC is the work of Ellingson and Fardo [33] , which is a collection of Python and R scripts for performing QC. GenCloud [34] was a workflow for GWAS analysis using grid-based technology for authentication and running in an OpenStack environment; however, no further work has been done since 2014 and it is not available for general installation. GWASpi [35] is a Java program that provides end-to-end analysis of data. However, it has not been updated for several years, and only provides limited functionality. Several groups have developed in-house systems of great power and flexibility (e.g. the Edinburgh GWAS pipeline [Wilson and Joshi, personal communication], https://www.ikmb.uni-kiel.de/research/geneticsbioinformatics/bioinformatics/gwas-pipleline). However, these are not designed for easy porting to other environments and may not even be available to other researchers.. Our pipeline is distinguished by more general functionalities and being easier to be customised by users. The use of containers makes installation of the software much easier across a range of systems, and the use of Nextflow as a language also aids portability in allowing execution in a range of execution environments, and most importantly the scalability of execution as Nextflow can transparently map the workflow to the available computational resources. We have also put considerable effort to provide documentation, training material and make installation and use as easy as possible.
Reflections on workflow building and use
The primary goal of the project was to produce out of the box operational workflows, and workflow languages used for implementation were chosen for pragmatic reasons. Discussions of the possibility of standardising on one workflow language were had, but there was a desire by different groups to use either CWL and Nextflow. The use of the two workflow languages would allow expertise and capacity in both languages to be developed within H3ABioNet and allow the exploration of different technologies.
Both infrastructures offer robust workflow development environments, and have a range of useful features and very responsive support communities. Beyond learning how to use and implement them, the H3ABioNet hackathon was not designed to evaluate them individually or compare and contrast the workflow languages. CWL and Nextflow are different in their philosophy and syntax which partly reflects their very different origins. Nextflow comes from one research group which drives the Nextflow language and system development using its community as a sounding board. CWL is a language rather than a system, and is developed by a multi-vendor community. The standards are agreed upon by the community, and tools from different vendors support it. Our tentative experience was that Nextflow is easier to learn and may fit the needs of smaller and mid-size groups better; however, these findings are based upon subjective experiences and may simply reflect that different programmers have personal preferences beyond objective justification. At the time of this hackathon none of the CWL graphical interfaces which have since been written, such as the Rabix Composer, were available.
Four members of the Hackathon group attended a Nextflow Hackathon organised by CRG in Barcelona. As part of their task for the hackathon it was decided to convert the h3abionet16S CWL workflow running on Docker containers to Nextflow using Singularity containers. Since two of the CRG hackathon members were originally part of Stream B that had developed the h3abionet16S CWL workflow, they were able to compare CWL and Nextflow based on their own experience. They felt that it was quicker to develop the h3abionet16S workflow in Nextflow, possibly because they already had a CWL template to work from. The members also consider Nextflow to be the best choice for getting a bioinformatics pipeline up and running quickly, but will consider setting up CWL workflows if the workflows need to be integrated into frameworks such as Galaxy. Nextflow, similar to major workflow systems, integrates seamlessly into common resource managers and provides an advantage of having clearly standardized code blocks that are implicitly intended for parallelisation, and code blocks that are executed sequentially which is common in designing bioinformatics workflows where inputs are dependent on outputs of prior processes. Other nice user features of Nextflow include embedded support for user notification on the progress saving the user from explicitly coding mailx commands.
Errors must be handled carefully in workflows. For CWL, configuration errors are handled by each CWL engine on their own and not typically at the workflow level. Basic type checking of inputs (File, string, number) is built in, and the CWL standard supports declaration of data stream formats, but verifying those formats beyond the users' declaration is an optional responsibility of the engine. Likewise, one can specify what return codes mean that a temporary or a permanent error has occurred, but advanced error handling logic beyond that is specific to each CWL implementation. For example, IBM's "CWLEXEC" for LSF has its own error handling directives. CWL users can also insert conceptual checkpoint steps that verify that the data at a certain point in the workflow meets desired parameters, forcing an early termination if it does not.
There are CWL engines that are able to submit to cluster environments, however they were not tested on the h3abionet16S CWL workflow; the CWL reference runner (cwltool) that was used in testing purposely does not provide that functionality. The Nextflow version of the h3abionet16S package is now also available in the GitHub repository (https://github.com/h3abionet/h3abionet16S/ tree/master/workflows-nxf).
One complication of workflows is that exceptional events or errors may be obscure for the user. The GWAS workflow does some pre-checks of the user data; however, many errors can only be detected when the actual computation is done. Nextflow's error messages are intended for people comfortable with Nextflow. Within these constraints we try to print meaningful error messages, and have requested modification to Nextflow to allow greater control of what errors appear.
H3ABioNet plans to make the imputation workflow available as a service to African researchers, together with an African-specific reference (software and computational resources). There are informal arrangements within the network where the better-resourced nodes make their resources available to other nodes or African researchers.
Conclusion
In this paper we present the effort of H3ABioNet to create four workflows able to run on heterogeneous computing environments such as HPC, University clusters and cloud computing environments, addressing most of the computation needs of African researchers, and enabling automated, fast and accessible data processing. Development of such workflows will assist in providing a boost to the research output in Africa while developing capacity in bioinformatics, and also allow users from other parts of the world to use and modify the workflows for their needs.
These four H3ABioNet workflows were developed using well supported, flexible and well documented workflow definition languages and are easy to upgrade and modify to fit the specific requirements of their users. 
Availability and requirements
